science—through the resurrection
of Jesus Christ.”
Scripture teaches us that justification is by faith, but it also teaches
that baptism is a necessary result of
becoming a disciple of Christ (Matt.
28:18-19). Even 1 Peter 3:21 above
says that the baptism mentioned is
not one dealing with water, but an
appeal to God.
God works in covenants. A covenant
is a pact or agreement between two
or more parties. The New and Old
Testaments are New and Old Covenants. The word “testament” comes
from the Latin testamentum which
means covenant! So, the Bible is a
covenant. Baptism is not a covenant
but a covenant sign—a symbol of
an agreement between two parties,
ourselves and God. Covenant signs
don’t save; they represent the things
that do.

T HE FOUNDAT ION S SERI ES: BA PT I SM
BY TRAVIS PROUTY

Regeneration, or us becoming new
creations in Christ, happens by faith.
Afterwards, we are baptized as an
outward symbol of an inward reality. The outward washing of water
represents the reality of the inward
washing of Christ’s blood upon our
souls.

BAPTISM: WHAT’S THE DEAL?
When we accept God’s gift of salvation and become Christians, the next step
is to be baptized. But is baptism a magical moment that transforms us and
secures our salvation? Or is it something else?
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Hero gets super-cool powers. Hero struggles to understand super-cool powers
while fighting a bizarre mutant enemy. Hero ultimately triumphs, finds identity,
and looks over his city while epic music swells.
But I realized something recently: the plot in a superhero movie is predictable to me
because I know it’s a story. To the characters IN the movie it’s not predictable at all
because they DON’T know that their lives are a story. Think about the first third of Spiderman: Peter Parker is a nerdy kid who is orphaned by his parents, picked on at school,
ignored by the girl he loves, and who is (kind of) responsible for his uncle’s death. Now
because we’re watching the movie (and we know there’s, like, another hour and a half
to go) we’re thinking, “That’s sad, but I bet this all works out”…and then it does and everything ends happily ever after. But imagine for a second that you’re Peter Parker and
all that just happened to YOU: your reaction would be WAAAAY different.

So the next time life gets tough, remember these three truths:
1) My life is a story.
2) This is just the beginning.
3) God’s a GREAT storyteller, so I’m
going to trust Him.
I really believe that if you and me and
everyone else could see our lives this way,
it would change everything. And just
maybe, we would step in to the heroic,
amazing story God has written for us.

Josh Pease is the Student

I f you h a ve n’ t b e e n baptized yet,
H SM i s t h e p e r fe c t place to do it!
Co n t a c t a l a i n a h @ saddleback.com
t o t a ke t h e n ex t s t e p and celebrate

And in 1 Peter 3:21: ”And corresponding to that, baptism now saves you—
not the removal of dirt from the flesh, but an appeal to God for a good con

So I’m huge into movies. LOVE them actually. When I’m in a movie theater I end up
thinking I’m actually IN the movie. But sometimes a movie is so predictable, it’s hard to
lose myself in it. For instance, I recently saw that rebooted Spiderman movie and even
though I enjoyed it, it wasn’t very original. The plot was like every superhero movie:

I mean, just think about how you react to bad stuff now:
- a test that you did bad on
- a friend who let you down
- a situation at home that’s tough - a guy/girl that rejected you
- a bald spot that’s taking over your head (maybe that’s just me)

Baptism is not necessary to be saved. The Bible says in Romans 5:1 that it is
through our faith that we are justified before God. Also, Ephesians 2:8-9 says,
“For by grace you have been saved through faith; and that not of yourselves,
it is the gift of God; not as a result of works, that no one should boast.”
However, in Acts 2:38 Peter says, “Repent, and let each of you be baptized
in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness of your sins; and you shall
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.”

SP IDE RMA N A ND J OS E P H
BY JOSH PEASE

But like Peter Parker, Joseph’s story isn’t
over yet. As a matter of fact, God uses all
of these really bad things to tell an AWESOME story with his life. By the end of
the story (spoiler alert!) Joseph becomes
second in command of the most powerful nation on the planet. Does that mean
Joseph should have been all happy and
peaceful while in prison singing, “if I’m
happy and I know it, clank my handcuffs”?
No! Life is painful, and some of the stuff
you’re experiencing right now might be
really, really hard. And that’s okay. All I’m
saying is this: how would your life change
if you thought of it as a story? If God is an
amazing storyteller, (and I believe He is),
then think about this: If you are between
14-18 years old then you’re probably only
1/5 of the way through your story! That
means you have yet to see how God is
going to use everything happening right
now for something awesome that you
have no idea even exists yet!! I honestly
believe that if you could see the purpose
God created you for you’d go “I get to do
THAT!?!?!?!”

w h a t G od h a s don e i n your li fe!

My point is this: when bad stuff happens to us it’s the end of the world. We get super
freaked out, or depressed, or maybe we get mad at God and wonder, “Why would He
let this happen?!” But what if we thought of our life like a movie? In Genesis, there’s
a story of a guy named Joseph (you can read his whole story in Gen. 37-46). Early in
his life, God tells Joseph “I’ve got big plans for you!” Then, Joseph is betrayed by his
brothers, sold into slavery, falsely accused of rape, thrown into prison, and then forgotten about by people who could get him out. He’s the Peter Parker of Bible characters
(minus mutant spider abilities…I think).

Pastor at Rancho Capistrano
Campus, husband to an amazing wife, and thinks the recent Batman trilogy
might be the best movie trilogy of all time.
You can contact him at joshp@saddleback.
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